
  

Colleges.

 

 

PE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and |

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses

very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

Leaping DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.
z BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-

oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Fupand the Laboratory.

bd

 

5. HISTOR Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation,

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-

in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
entire course. :

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and applied. ;

MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop
work with study, three years’ course; new
puilding and Sou ment,

10. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c. :

11. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service.

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 9-12, 1895.

Fall Term opens Sept. 11, 1895. Examination
for admission, June 13th and Sept. 10th. For
Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President

27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

 

Coal and Wood.

 
 

Jowarp K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:~-DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

foal A Lot
GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.
Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station, Telephone 1312,

36 18

 

Medical.

 
 

SMALL & EASY

TO TAKE.

Shedd’s little mandrake pills,

Constipation, biliousness, sick

head ache. Never nauseate. 39-28

W RIGHTS

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

Cleanse the Bowels and Purify
the Blood! Cure Diarrhe
Dysentery and Dyspepsia, an
give healthy actions to the en-

 

 

tire system. 39-40-1y

(aoromia

CCCceC
C AS T OR 1 A
C AS TOR 1. A
C AS T OR 1 A
ccee

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

CASTORIA PROMOTES DIGESTION, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation Sour Stom-
ach, Diarrhcea, and Feverishness. Thus the
child is rendered healthy and its sleep natural.
Castoria contains no Morphine or other nar-
cotic property.

 

“Castoria is so well adapted to childrenthat
I recommed it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
111 South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N, Y.
 

“1 used Castoria in my practice, and findit
specially adapted to affections of children.’

Arex RoBerTsoN, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave., New York.

“From personal knowledge and observation
I can say that Castoria is an excellent medi-
cine for children, acting as a laxative and re-
lieving the pent up bowels and general system
very much. Many mothers have told me of
of ite excellent effect upon their children.”

Dg. G. C. OsGoop,
Lowell, Mass.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,
38-43-2y 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

 

Insurance.

 

 

C. WEAVER.—-Insurance Agent,
° began business in 1878. Not a sin-

gle loss has ever been contested in the courts,
by any company while represented in this
agency. Office between Jackson, Crider &
astings bank and Garman’s hctel, Belle-

fonte, Pa 34-12,
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poll:
cles in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason.
able rates. Office in Furs{’s building, opp. the
Oourt House. 22 A
 

—If you want printing of any dis-

cription the WATCHMAN office is the

place to have it done.

 
|

DenoealicMatch
Bellefonte, Pa., April 12, 1895.

 
 

 
 

Peanut Politics and Business

We hear a good deal these days about |
peanut politics, but as the people have
had a surfeit lately of ali kinds of the
latter article something about peanut
busness will probably prove more in
their line of interest just now.
national Department of Agriculture is-
sues quite a number of documents, some
of a tearful and wonderful character
walking dictionary and encyclopedia
and which it requires a man to be a
combined to get the heft of, but it got
right down to the plain people when it
sent forth its bulletin about the ever-
popular and omnipresent peanut. From
this document we glean that there are
88,000,000 pounds of this delightful
companion of man’s hours of idleness
and pleasure produced annually in
these great United States. At the same
time 400,000,00 pounds are shipped
from Asia to Europe, while 100,000.000
more pounds are produced in other lo-
calities. While other countries surpass
us in production, yet America is the
true empire of the peanut, for here we
eat 7-10 of the product, valued at $10,-
000,000 and devote only 8-10 to less no-
ble purposes than man’s pleasure, and
abroad most of the supply is used for the
manufacture of olive oil and soap, the
balance going to fatten cattle, sheep and
hogs. This probably explains the rea-
son why, while our people are so con-
fessedly superior to those of Europe, the
latter turns out varieties of hogs, ete.
which we do not equal.
The peanut, we are turther informed,

contains three times as much nutritive
matter as an equal weight of veal, beef,
peas, potatoes, rye, flour or rice. Cer-
tainly the extra amount of chewing it
takes prepares one to believe this state-
ment, which will be gratifying news to
many who will learn that while they
have thought they were simply amus-
ing themselves by disposing inwardly
of the kernels and outwardly of lhe
shucks they have in reality been nour-
ishing their constitutions into the health-
ful energetic vigor so characteristic of
the Yankee make-up. Hereafter we
cannot fail to look with greater respect
upon the festive peanut when we know
it 1s not only the solace of our lighter
hours, but one of the mainstays of our
physical being and capable if need be
of constituting an entire bill of whole-
some fare for the most hungry at a
price within reach of all.
 

Elastic Hotel Bills.

How Drummers May Beat a Tattoo on Their
Employers’ Bank Account.

“How much shall I make out your
bill for ?”’ inquired the country hotel
clerk, as the guest was leaving.
“Make it out for what I owe,” re-

plied the man, a little surprised.
“The bill is $6,” continued the clerk,

with an ingratiating smile, “but I'd
just as soon make it out for 89 or $10.
It’s all the same to us.”

“Perhaps it is,” the puzzled guest
exclaimed, “but it ien’t to me. Why
should I pay $9 or $10 when my bill
is $6 2”

“Aren't you a drummer?’ the
clerk suddenly demanded.

“Certainly not.” There was a
pause, aud than the guest suddenly de-
manded :—-

“What's all this business about fake
bills, anyway 2'*
“We always make out bills ‘to suit’

for drummers,” explained the clerk,
“50's they can come out even on their
expense accounts, A traveling man
who pays us $6 can get a receipt for
$101f he likes, and when he settles
with his employes he shows them the
receipted bill and pockets the differ-
ence. I thought you were a drummer.”
“No, 'm not,” replied the guest,

“but I know a good many drummers.
In fact, I employ about a hundred, and
I notice that when they come to this
town they always stop at this hotel. I
observe, also, that it's a $2 joint and
that I'm always charged $3.50. Never
mind, though, I'll lay for the nex
man who stops here.” :
And as he went out the clerk looked

as if he thought he bad put his foot
right in it and the foot was held there.
 

Kiiling the Wrong Birds.

Mrs. Olive Thorne Miller, an intelli-
gent New York woman whose studies
of birds and bird life have made her an
authority on the subject, declared in a
‘talk’ a few days ago that certain spe-
cies of birds which farmers delight in
killing are really their best friends in
destroying cankerworms and other in-
sects which, if not kept in check, would
impair the fruit and other crops.
The moral of Mrs. Miller's observa-

tion is that much of the legislation en-
acted in deference to the wishes or sup-
posed interests of the farmers has been a
cruel and costly blunder. While this
is undoubtedly true, there is equal room
for the opinion that feminine vanity has
been as much to blame as agricultural
ignorance for the ruthless destruction of
the feathered benefactors. Be this asit
may, however, Mrs. Miller is doing
good service to the farmers now in vin-
dicating the character of the slandered
and slaughtered birds ; and the service
might be rendered more effective if she

The |

The Largest Fresh Water Lake.
 

Is Lake Superior the largest fresh
water lake in the world? Most geog-
raphers and other people certainly
believe it is, and almost every authori-

i tative book says so. There are a very
| few geographers, however, who say
{ they do not know, and think the ques-
| tion had better be kept open until we
' have more exact knowledge of Viec-
| toria Nyanza, the largest African lake.
The celebrated geographer Reclus
seems, prematurely, to have awarded
the first place to the Nyanza, for he
computes its area at 83,900 square kilo-
metres, while he gives the area of Lake
Superior at 81,000.

Several of our best sources of infor-
mation agree in giving the area of Lake
Superior at 31,200 square miles, and
of Victoria Nyanza at about 30,000
equare miles, The fact is that these
great lakes are nearly equal in size, and
we cannot tell exactly how they com-
pare, because our information about

Nictoria Nyanza is still very imper-
fect.
About two years ago Dr. Baumann

discovered, on the southeast coast of
the lake, a deep bay that no one had
heard of betore, and which is just be-
ginning to appear on the maps. He
wae five days walking around the
shores of this indentation, which is
now known as Baumann Gulf. A
while before this discovery, Father
Schynze surveyed the southwest pro-
longation of the lake, which M. Stan-
ley did not discover during his voyage
of eighty days around its shores. These
two discoveries have added many
square miles which are not included
in the estimates here given of the
lake's area ; and the shores of the lake
are still so inadequately explored and
surveyed that hundreds of square
miles are likely yet to be added to or
subtracted from our present computa-
tions of the area. Meanwhile Lake
Chad,on the edge ot the Sahara, may
continue to stand off at the one side
and smile at the pretensions of both
these rivals for first place. In the
rainy season this lake loses all sem-
blance of its former self and spreads
over a vast area, until it covers more
ground than the vaunted Lake Super-
ior itself. It is spread out very thin,
to be sure ; but itis all Lake Chad,
and if its outlines, when at their larg-
est, were correctly mapped, the lake
would look very imposing ; but Chad,
on these occasions, like beauty, is on-
ly skin deep.
 

A Remarkable Capture.

 

On a recent Sunday afternoon while
Messrs. David Keogh and Andrew
Yeckley, of Gallitzin, were crossing
Luke mountain, near Lloydsville, they
were attacked by a huge female bear.
The two men, although taken by sur-
prise, made a brave fight, well knowing
their lives were at stake, and finally
succeeded in gaining the mastery. It
was a desperate struggle as the torn
clothes and lacerated flesh well testified.
The bear was of extraordinary size, and,
upon examination it was found that the
ears of the bear was marked in a pecu-
liar manner, the right one being brand-
ed with a V and the left having three
holes punctured init. They paid no
particular attention to this, and, after
binding up each other’s wounds as well
as they could, were about to resume
their interrupted journey, when they
heard a muffled growling issuing from a
neighboring thicket. They at once de-
termined to investigate and proceeded
with extreme caution toward the spot
from which the subdued sounds eman-
ated. A few steps more and lying on
the ground all huddled together, they
saw fourlittle cubs. They were as play-
ful as Kittens, and at the risk of securing
a few slight scratches were picked up
and taken home. '
Saturday a telegram came from Gene-

va, Ohio, from a representative of Wal-
ter L. Main’s show. He had heard of
the capture and the marks found on the
ears of the mother bear were identical
with those of the huge grizzly that es-
caped from the wreck at Vai, near Ty-
rone, in May, 1893. It will be remem-
bered that at the time of this wreck
among the animals that escaped was
this large bear.—Ebensburg Herald.

 

——Blixton has spent a fortune on
his daughter's voice.”

“Yes, but he's repaid for it all.”
“You have heard, her then ?"
“No. she has lost her voice entire-

y.

 

—Wiggles—“Where did you get
your cold 2?"
Waggles—*What difference does

that make ? What I want to know is
where I am going to get rid of it.”

 

——“Don’t the soprano have a better
showing than any one else in the choir?”
asken Fitzgoozber. “I don’t know,”
mused Philgit; ‘they all have the
same chants, it seems to me.

 

——The people of Great Britain
consume less tobacco per head than
those of any other civilized country,
only twenty-three ounces to the in-
habitant.

 

——The biggest city in Ohio, which
{ is Cleveland has reason to crow. She
 

could be induced to extend her ¢bird | has put a woman on her municipal
talksto some of the Legislatures.

 
——TFor the lover of the sailor hat |

there is shown a hat which will not find |
much favor with women in general.
The crown is sort of a stove pipe ar-
rangement, being 6 inches high, while
the brim is not more than 2 or 2}inches
wide. They are shown in black, brown
and blue, but are not the least bit pret-

ity, and unless the good dame finds
another, sailor hats will not be worn
this year as they have been previous
years,

——DMexico and Guatemala have
ceased to shake their fists at each other
and are now shaking hands across the !
boundary line. This is the neighborly
way of settling a fence quarrel, and is
much more satisfactory than calling on
8 third neighbor to act as a mutual
friend.

| ticket at the very first opportunity.
——

——Wilkesbarre’s boy murderer,
{ William Penn Bowman, has been sen-
| tenced to die on the gallows for killing
| an Arabian peddler.
—

——He who plants a tree, he plants
 

| love ; heaven and earth help him who |
| plant a tree, and his work its own re- ||
ward shall be. -

 

——The Duke of Wellington had a
( great Roman nose, and a stern. forbid-
ing face.

 

 

 

_ pleasure which gives others pain.
———

——Charcoal is & powerful disinfec-
tant.

——The generous heart should scorfi

Experience Teaches.
 

A young man who was ambitious to
get an education, but lacked the money
to pay his expenses in college consulted
the late Judge as to what course
he had better adopt.
The judge had once been in the same

predicament and had undergone many
hardships while fitting himself for the
eminent position. he occupied, conse-
quently he was speaking from exper-
ience when replying to his young
friend’s inquiries.
“Would you advise me to go into

debt to get an education the young
man asked.
“Well that depends on the line of

conduct you are disposed to pursue.
Would you honestly pay back every
cent of money you borrowed to pay for
your education ?"’

“Certainly I would do that even if I
had to work as a hodearrier to earn the
money.
“Then I would advise you to borrow

the money.
“What course would you advise me

to take in college ?”’
“Oh, that is a matter of indiffer-

ence.”
“I beg pardon.”
“It really doesn’t matter what course

you take in college. If you go into
debt to get an education you will get
the chief part ot it while struggling to
get out of it again.

——The free fight that occurred in
the Nebraska Senate will not
increase the respect in which Legis-
latures are held by the people. The
disturbance was precipitated by a Sena-
tor refusing to obey the rules of the Sen-
ate and attacking the sergeant-at-arms
when carrying out the instructions of
the presiding officer. Itis not an edify-
ing sight to see a man elected to help
make laws for a State thrown to the
floor and part of his patriarchal beard
torn out before he is brought to a frame
of mind subdued enough to behave him-
self. That the man is a Populist
in politics is natural enough and
that his Populist coileagues should
rush to his rescue is easily under-
stood also. Nevertheless the affair
is a shame to Nebraska, which is
growing old enough as a State to
be beyond such Legislative rows.
But the affair in the Indiana Legisla-
ture shows that wisdom does not always
come with age,

 

  

 

——The man who said ‘Let me write
the headlines and I care not who writes
the editorials’ was pretty well posted on
the general powers and influence of a
newspaper. A few little black letters at
the top can make the most passive arti-
cle appear as aggressive as a bull dog,
and a fierce editorial, bristling all over
with two-edged thrusts can have the cut
and sting taken out of it by the funny
man who adjusts the caput on the arti-
cle to which it refers, In fact, in these
busy times, a great many newspaper
readers content themselves with a peru-
sal of the headlinesonly, which are sup-
posed to embody the chief points in the
matter to which they are attached, and
therefore it is from the headlines that
their chief impressions are derived.
 

——Those who never read the adver-
tisements in their newspapers miss more
than they know. Jonathan Kenison
of Bolan, Worth Co., Iowa, who had
been troubled with rheumatism in his
back, arms and shoulders read an item
in his paper about how a praminent
German citizen of Ft. Madison bad been
cured. He procured the same medicine
and to his own words: ‘It cured me
right up.”” Healso says: “A neigh-
bor and his wife were both sick in bed
with rheumatism. Their boy was over
to my house and said they were so bad
he had to do the cooking. I told him
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and how it
had cured me, he got a bottle and it
cured them upin a week. 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by F. P. Green.

 

 

——The Chicago Herald gives credit
to women intellectually more than any
other great newspaper in America.
The gified Mrs. Margaret Sullivan is
one of its editorial writers, and its New
York correspondent is a woman, too,
Mrs. Edith Sessions Tupper. May
every one of the Chicago Herald's
owners become millionaires from the
earnings of that paper.

LESTON,

——Spring time is when nearly every-
one feels the need of some blood purify-
ing, strength invigorating and health
producing medicine. The real merit of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the reason of its
widespread popularity. Its unequaled
successis its best recommendation.” The
whole system is susceptible to the most
good from a medicine like Hood’s Sar-
saparilla taken at this time, and we
would lay special stress upon the time
and remedy, for history has it recorded
that delays are dangerous. The re-
markable success achieved by Hood's
Sarsaparilla and the many words of
praise it has received, make it worthy
of your confidence. We ask you to
give this medicine a trial.
——

 

——Allen G. Thurman, affectionate-
ly know as “The Old Roman,” is now
82 years old. He spends the day
asleep in his library apd reads the
entire night.

 

“NOTHING VENTURE, NOTHING
HAvE.”—Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great
Falls, Mon. , recommended Ely’s Cream
Balm to me. T can emphasize his
statement, ‘It is a positive cure for
catarrh if used as directed.”’—Rev,
Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mon.

It is the medicine above all others for
| catarrh, and is worth its weight in gold.
| I can use Ely’s Cream Balm with safety
| and it does all that is claimed forit.--B.
| W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

 
 

——A skiff containing five nien was
overturned in the Monongahela’ river,

‘at Pittsburg, and John Brotia and
| Thomas Grogan were drowaed.

.  ——The gloomy fears and the weari-
i ness of soul, of which so many com-

i
i

|
|

 

| plain; would disappear if the blood were
' made more healthy before it reaches the
| brain. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla purifies and
vitalizes the blood, and thus conduces
to health of body and mind.

An Argument.

Mamma — “Now, Andrew, you
mustn’t eat that candy, because it will
destroy your appetite for dinner’
Andrew--“I don’t think so, mamma
“Why don’t you think so, dear ?”
“Because, mamma, I haven’t got a

bit of appetite just now.

——Mrs. Sniffwell—“Why, Bridget,
you have been eating onions!”

 

 
 

 
 

Bridget—Shure, mum, you're a
moind-reader,”

Medical.

AJRING

MEDICINE

Is 2 necessity because the tonic
of winter air is gone, and milder
weather, increased moisture, accu-

mulated impurities in the blood
and debilitated condition of the

body, open the way for that tired
feeling, nervoustroubles, and other

ills. The skin, mucous rcembrane

and the various organs strive in
vain to relieve the impure current
of life. They all welcome

HOODS SARSAPARILLA

to assist Nature at this time when

she most needs help, to purify the
blood, tone and strengthen the

laboring organs and build up the

nerves.

“A year ago last spring I had a
severe attack of inflammatory

rheumatism which confined me to

my bed for six weeks. I was treat-

ed by physicians and finally got

around and went to work but my

hands and limbs remained stiff

and sore and the pains were severe

at times. My wife prevailed upon
me to take Hood's Sarsaparilla

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

and I have taken about three bot-

tles and the soreness and lame-

ness have ail disappeared.” T.H.
Bloomingdale, 113 Bushkill St.,
Easton, Pennsylvania.

HOODS PILLS the after dinner pill and

family cathartic. 23c. 40-15+

 

LY’S CREAM BALM.—Is quick-
ly absorbed. Cleanses the Nasal Pas-

sages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, Heals
the Sores. Protects the Membrane from Addi-
tional Cold. Restores the Senses of Taste
and Smell.

IT WILL CURE.

—C-4-T-A-R-R-H——

ELY’'S CREAM BALM

CURES, COLD IN HEAD, CATARRH, HAY-
FEVER, ROSE-COLD, DEAFNESS

AND HEADACHE.

. COLD IN HEAD.
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agigestle. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail,

ELY BROTHERS,
40-12-5t 56 Warren Street, New York.
  
 

‘Wail Paper Store.
 

 

ALL PAPER BOOM!
0000000000000

AT

}—S H WILLIAMS —t
117 HiGH SrREET,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

The Same Old Place Where we have been for
thirty years, and notwithstanding the fact
that wall paper is advertised to be sold at
cost elsewhere we will still continue to sell

Latest in Newest de-
Styles of WALL PAPER signsand

Colorings.
fresh from the factory at prices that knocks the
bottom out of old goods at “old and higher cost
prices.

We quote the following prices which will
stand from nowuntil July 1st, 1895.
Brown Backs..............4, 5 and 6 cts per piece
White Backs........ 20,38 tN 10:4 bo!
Micas and Glimmers....8,10 * 12 *
Bronzes,.............0....10,12 15 4
Golds and Flitters.......15and 20cts and upward
Embossed Golds... 0 and 25 cts to $1.50
Light Weight Felts..... 12 and 15 cts
Boston Felts and Ingrains......15, 25 and 30 cts
Window Shades with Spring Rollers at

18, 25 and 50 cts.
As itis the intention of the citizens of Belle-
fonte to celebrate the 100th anniversary of
the town in June next we will be glad to do
what we can in the way of

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING,

  

  
[0
“

  

 

   

 

  

 

  
And all Kinds of Interior Decorating

that will improve the appearance of cur homes
before that time comes. We keep in stock a
large line of

Window Shades, Extra Wide Shades
and Store Shades a Specialty.

Room and picture moulding in great variety,
curtain poles, fixtures, pictures frames made
to order.

With thirt; yearsexperience and a dozen good
pclae painters and paper hangers, the
argest and finest stock of wall paper ever
brought to Bellefonte, we can say to our
many old customers that we thank you for
your liberal patronage in the past and hope
to serve you in the future. And to those
who have not dealt with us we simply ask
you to come in and see what we can do for
you.

_ Prices and samples sent by mail on applica-
tion. 40 4
  

 

 

 

New Advertisements.

J18M FOR SALE.—A most ex-
cellent farm of178 acres well located,

good buildings, plenty of water. well fenced
and within atew rods of railroad station, can
be purchased at a bargain by applying to

JOHN P. HARRIS
| 39 46tf.
 

1st Nat. Bank Bellefonte.
 

Vik
{ow ANDPOULTRY FOOD.—

COTTON, GLUTEN AND LINSEED - - -

MEAL FOR COW FEED.

Baled hay and straw. Prepared poultry food

Crushed oyster shells to make hens lay eggs.

McCALMONT & CO.

40-11-8m. Bellefonte, Pa
 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi

ness will receive prompt attention. 36 14
 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Relle
e fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build

ing, north of the Court House. 14 2
 

Office in Garman’s new
19 40

J M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
eo fonte, Pa.

building.
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER,Attorneys-at-Law»

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al.
egheny street. 28 13
 

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-
sulted in English or German. 29 81

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle.
o fonte, Pa. Office in Hale building.

OPP: Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention.

J W. WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No.11 Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business at-
tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglish
or German. 39-4

 

Physicians.

 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
« geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-4
  

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 20
N. Allegheny street. 1 23
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Su
geon,offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North Allegheny street, near the Episcopal
church. 29 20

H K. HOY, M. D.,, Eye, Ear, Nose and
eo Throat treated. Eyes tested, Specta-

cles and Eye Glasses furnished. Rupture
treated by a new and original method, cure
guaranteed. Office 23 West High street, Belle-
fonte, Pa. 3218

 

 

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
church. Office hours—8to9a. m.,1to3 and 7
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 46
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of -Bellefonte,
Pa, has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis:
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnishad upon application. 80 14tf
 

Dentists.

=. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI-
eo MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in

Crider’s Stone Block High street, Beste;
Pa.
 

Bankers.

 
 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.,) Bankers

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposite:
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived. 17 36
 

Hotel.

 
 

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity to

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the Bropristor of the Parker House has chang

the name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.~—o0

He has also repapered, repainted and other-
wise improveit, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.
 

(ENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLEECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
osite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second is
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords,its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
A@F-Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 24
 

ims QUEEN HOTEL.

Tennessee Ave. near the beach.

—ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—

A Delightful and well appointed
Summer Hotel, at the Popular Sea-
side Resort.

: Livery and boarding:
i stable attached. :

Mrs. E. A. NOLAN.

Watchmaking-=Jewelry.

39-19-tf

 

 
 

\ \ ry ATCHES, CLOCKS,

—JEWELRY 

o o SILVERWARE, ETC.

——AT OR BELOW (QOST.—

0 0 

A CHANGE IN THE BUSINESS TO OC-

CUR MARCH 15th, MAKES A REDUCTION

OF STOCK NECESSARY. THIS OFFERS

YOU A GREAT OPPORTUNITY|,TO SE.

CURE FIRST CLASS GOODS AT LOW

PRICES. THIS SALE WILL CLOSE

MARCH 15th.

F. C. RICHARD,
27 49


